CSC104, week #1 lab, fall 2016

No quiz the first week, but you are responsible for the following:

1. install and configure DrRacket, the programming environment you will use during the course, and your favourite machine. TAs and instructor will be in BA3175–BA3195 during Wednesday office hours to help. Almost all course materials (lectures, tutorials, etc.) will require DrRacket to access them, so get this set up early.
   - the Gary Baumgartner’s plug-in mentioned in the installation/configuration video doesn’t work with recent DrRacket, so don’t install it
   - choose Intermediate Student Language (no lambda) to get the most appropriate messages in this IDE

2. sign in to your CDF account and change your password. You will need to be physically present in one of the CDF labs, and you’ll need to know your UtorId. This account allows you to submit course work online, and has DrRacket pre-installed.

3. get a head start on week #2 lab